
ROSE STANTON ALDRICH MAKES AN OPPORTUNITY FOR

HERSELF DURING REHEARSALS OF THE MUSICAL

COMEDY IN WHICH SHE IS TO BE A CHORUS

GIRL AND FINDS HAPPINESS

Synopili. Hose Stanton, of moderate circumstances,, marries
wealthy Hodney Aldrlch, on filiort acquaintance, and for more limn a
year lives lu Idleness unj luxury la Chicago. The life palls on her, she
longs to do something useful, but decides that motherhood will be a
big enough Job. She has twins, however, und they are put Into the
cure of u professional nurse. Itose again becomes Intensely dissatis-
fied with Idleness, so over the violent protest of her doting husband she
dlsuppf iu's Into the business world to make good on her own Initiative,
gets a job la the chorus of n musical comedy la rehearsal and lives
under au assumed name In a cheap rooming house. She is well liked
by the show producer because of her intelligent efforts and he commis-

sions her to help costume the chorus. Her fashionable friends think she
has gone to Cullfornia on a long visit.

CHAPTER XVI!. Continued.
12

.Rose, arriving promptly at the hour
groed upon, bad a wait of fifteen

minutes before any of her sisters of
the sextette or Mrs. Goldsmith ar-

rived. "I don't want anything Just
now," she told the saleswoman. But
she hadn't, In these few weeks of Clark
street, lost her air of one who will
buy If she sees anything worth buy-

ing. In fact, the saleswoman thought,
correctly, that she knew her, and

bowed her the few really smart things
they had In the store a I'olret evening
gown, a couple of afternoon frocks
from Jennie. There wasn't much, she

dm it ted, It being just between sea-ton- s.

The rest of the sextette arrived In a
pair and a trio. One of them squeuled
MIello. Dane!" The saleswoman was
liocked on seeing Rose nod an ac-

knowledgment of this greeting, and
Just about that time they heard Mrs.
Goldsmith explaining who she wus and
the nature of her errand to the man-

ager.
The sort of gowns she presently be-tg-

exclaiming over with delight, and
ordering put Into the heap of poss-
ibilities, were horrible enough to have
'"drawn a protest from the wax figures

la the windows. The more completely
the fundamental lines of a frock were
disguised with surtorlul Bcroll-sn-

'work, the more successful this lady
Ifeft It t be. An ornament, to Mrs.

OoUlsniith. did not live up to its pos--

Blullitles, unless It In turn we uec-- 1

orated with ornaments of Its own;

like the 'fleas on the fleas of the dog.

( Base spent a miserable half-hou- r

worrying ever these selections of the
wife of the principal owner of the
how, feeling she ought to put up

iome sort of fight and hardly deterred
by the patent futility of such a course.

All the while she kept one eye on

the door and prayed for the arrival of

John Clalbralth.

lie came In Just ns Mrs. Goldsmith

finished her task just when, by a

process of studious elimination, every

passable thing in the store had been
discarded and the twelve most utterly
hopeless ones two for each girl laid

aside for purchase. The girls were
dispatched to put on the evening frocks
first, and were then paraded before

the director.
He wns a diplomat and he was quick

on, his feet. Rose, watching his face
very closely, thought that for Just a
split second she caught a gleam of In-

effable horror. But It was gone so
quickly she could almost have believed

that she hnl been mistaken. He' didn't
any much nbout the costumes, but he
aid It so promptly ond adequately

thnt Mrs. Goldsmith beamed with pride.
She sent the girls away to put on the
other set the afternoon fpocks; and
once more the directors approbation,
though laconic, was one hundred per

nt mire.
That's all," he said In sudden

of the sextette. "Rehearsal at
Iirht-thlrtv-

Five of them scurried like children
let out of school around behind the set
of screens thut mode an extemporane-

ous dressing room, and began chang-

ing In n mad scramble, hoping to get
nvray and to get their dinners eaten
noon enough to enable them to see the
whole bill at a movie show bofre the
evening's rehenrsal. ,

But Rose remained hanging about,
n couple of paces nwoy from where
Calbralth was talking to Mrs. Gold-

smith. The only question that re-

mained, he wns telling her, wns wheth-

er her selections were not too well,

too refined, genteel, one might say, for
the stage.

He wasn't looking at her as he
talked, and presently, as his gaze wan-

dered about the store, It encountered
Hose's face. She hadn't prepared It
for the encounter, and It wore, hardly

elled, a look of humorous apprecia-

tion. Ills sentence broke, then com-

pleted Itself. She turned away, but
iho next moment he called out to her:
"Were you waiting to see me, Dane?"

"I'd like to speak to you a minute,"
he said, "when you have time."

"All right. Go and change your
clothes first," he said.

She found the other girls on the
point of departure. But Edna offered

to wait for ber.
"No, you run along," Rose said. "I've

some errands, and I don't feel like see-

ing movie tonight, anyway."
' Edna looked a little odd about It,'

but hurried along after the others.'
A saleswoman the same one the

manager had assigned to Rose, under
the misconception which thnt smart
French ulstet of hers had created
when she came Into the store now

cme around behind the screen to
- gather up the frocks the girls had shed.

, "V'U you piee bring me," said
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Rose, "the Pol ret jnodel you showed
me before the others came In? I'll
try It on."

The manner wus dif-

ferent now, and she grumbled some-
thing about Its being closing time.

"Then, If you'll bring it at once . . ."
said Rose. And the saleswoman went
on tho errand.

Five minutes later, Calbralth, from
staring gloomily at the mournful heap
of trouble Mrs. Goldsmith bad left on
his hands, looked up to confront a
vision that made him gasp.

"I wanted you to see If you liked
this," said Rose.

"If I like It I" he echoed. "Look
here I If you knew enough to pick
out things like that, why did you let
that womnn waste everybody's time
with junk like this? Why didn't you
help her out?"

. "I couldn't have done much," Rose
said, "even If my offering to do any-

thing hadn't made her angry and I
think It would have. You see, she's
got lots of taste, onlyjt's bad. She
wasn't bewildered a bit. She knew
Just what she wanted, nnd she got It.
It's the badness of these things she
likes. And I thought . . ." She
hesitated a little over this . . . "I
thought that It would be easier to
throw them ull out and get a fresh
start."

Ho stared at her with a frown of
curiosity. "That's good sense," he
said. "But why should you bother to
think of it?"

Her color enme up as she
answered." "Why I want the piece to

m asucceeu, or course . . . nose turneu
rather suddenly to the saleswoman. "I
wish you'd get that little Empire frock
In mulze and she said.
"I'd like Mr. Gulbralth to see that,
too." And the now pla
cated, bustled away.

"This thing that I've got on," said
Rose swiftly, "costs a hundred and
fifty dollnrs, but I know I can copy It
for twenty. I can't get the materials
exactly, of tourse, but I can come
near enough."

"Will ylu try this one on, miss?"
asked the coming on the
sceno again with the frock she had
been sent for.

"No," suld Rose. "Just hold It up."
Calbralth admitted It was beautiful,

but wasn't at all ns ho
had been by the other.

"It's not quite so much your style,
is It? Not drive enough?"

"It Isn't for me," said Rose. "It's
for Edna Larson to wear la that 'All
Alone' numfier for the sextette."

Calbralth stared at her a moment.
Then, "Put on your street things," he
suld brusquely. "I'll wait"

CHAPTER XVIII.

A Business
Buzzing around In the back of John

Gulbralth's mind was an unworded
protest against the way Rose had Just
killed her own beauty, with a thick
white veil, so nearly opaque that all It
let hlin see of her fuce wns an Inter
mlttput gleam of her eyes. The bus!
ness between thm was over, and
all she was waiting for was a word
of dismissal, to nod him a fare
well and go swinging away down the
avenue. Still he didn't speak, and she
moved a little restlessly. At last:

"Do you mind crossing the street?"
he asked abruptly. "Then we can talk
us we walk along." She must have
hesitated, because he. added, "It's too
cold to stand here."

"Of course," she said then. All that
had made her hesitate was her sur-
prise over his having made a request
Instead of giving an order.

"Do you think you'll be able to con
vlnce Mrs. Goldsmith," she ' asked,
as they walked down the east side of
the avenue together, "that her gowns
don't look well on the stage?"

"Probably not," he said. "No, she
won't be convinced, and If I know
Goldsmith, he'll say his wife's taste Is
good enough for him. So If we want
change, we've a fight on our hands."

The way. he had unconsciously
phrased that sentence startled him a
little.

"The question Is," he went on
"whether they're worth making a fight
nbout Are they as bad as I think
they are?"

"Oh, yes," said Rose. "They're dow
dy and fourth-clas- s and ridiculous. Of
course I don't know how many people
In the audience would know that"

"And I don't care," said John Gul-

bralth, with a flash of Intensity thnt
mnde her look around at him. "That's
not a I'll give any weight
to. When I put a production under my
name, It's the best I can make with
what I've got Whcn'I have to take
a cynical view and try to get by with
bad work because most of the people
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out in front won't know the difference,
I'll go out to my little farm on Long
Island and raise garden truck."

There was another momentary si-

lence, for the girl made no comment
at all on this statement of his credo.
But he felt sure, somehow, that she
understood It, and presently he went
on speaking.

"Would It be possible, do you think,
to get better gowns that would also
be chenper? That argument would
bring Goldsmith around In a hurry. It's
ridiculous, of course, but that's the
trouble with muklng a production for
amateurs. You spend more time fight-

ing them than you do producing the
show."

"I don't believe," said Rose, "that
you could get better ready-mad- e cos-

tumes a lot cheaper ; the two or three
we might be able to find wouldn't help
us much."

"And I suppose," he said dubiously,
"It's out of the question getting them
any other way than ready made; that
Is, and cheaper, too."

The only sign of excitement there
was la tho girl's voice when she an-

swered, was a sort of exaggerated mat- -

"I could design the
costumes and pick out the materials,"
she said, "but we'd have to get a good
sewing woman perhaps more than
one to get them done."

He wasn't greatly surprised. Per
haps the notion that she might suggest
something of the sort was responsible
fpr the tentative, dubious way In which
he had said he supposed It couiunt
be done. .

"You've had experience In design
ing gowns, have you?" Calbralth
asked.

"Only for myself," she admitted.
But I know I can do that part of it.

I'm. not good at sewing, though" she
reverted to the other part of the plan.
"I'd have to have somebody awfully
good, who'd do exactly what I told
her." .

"Oh, that can be managed," he said
a little absently, and at the end of a
silence which lasted while they walked
a whole block: "I was Just figuring out

"Are They as Bad as I Think They
Are?"

a way to work it," he said, explaining
his silence. "I shall tell Goldsmith and
Block (Block was the junior partner
in the enterprise) that I've got hold
of a costumer who agrees to deliver
twelvo costumes satisfactory to me, at
an average of, say, twenty per cent
less than tho ones Mrs. Goldsmith
picked out If they aren't satisfactory,
it's the costumcr's loss and we can
buy those that Mrs. Goldsmith picked
out or others that will do as well, at
Lesslng's. I think that saving will be
decisive with them."

"But do you know a costumer?"
Rose asked.

"You're the costumer," said Gal
bralth. "You design the costumes, buy
the fabrics, superintend the making of
them. As for the woman you speak
of, well get the wardrobe mistress
at the Globe. I happen to knout she's
competent and she's at a loose end
just now, because her show Is closing
when ours opens. You 11 buy the fab
rlcs and you'll pay her. And what profit
you can make out of the deal, you're
entitled to. I'll finance you myself. If
they won't take what we show them,
why, you'll be out your time and
trouble, and I'll be out the price of
materials and the woman's labor."

"I don't think It would be fair," she
said, and she found difficulty In speak
lng at all because of a sudden dispo
sition of her teeth to chatter "I don t
think It would be fair for me to take
all the profit and you take all the
risk."

"Well, I can't take any profit, that's
clear enough," he said; and she no
tlced now a tinge of amusement In his
voice. "You see I'm retained body
and loul to put this production over,

I can't make money out of those fel-

lows on the side. But you're not re-

tained. You're employed as a member
of the chorus. And, so far, you're not
even paid for the work you're doing,
So long as you work to my satisfaction
there on the stage, nothing more can
be. asked of you. As for the risk, I
don't believe It- - serious. I don't think
yon'll fall down on the Job, and I don't
believe Goldsmith and Block will
throw away a chance to save some
money."

And then he pressed her for an Im

7-i-

mediate decision. The job would be a
good deal of a scramble at best as the
time was short. They had reached the
Randolph street end of the avenue, and
a policeman, like Moses cleaving the
Red sea, had opened a way through
the tide of motors for a throng of

"Come across here," said Gulbralth,
taking her by the arm and stemming
this current with her. "We've got to
have a minute of shelter to finish this
up In," and he led her Into the north
lobby of the public library. The stale,
baked air of the place almost made
them gasp. But anyway, It was quiet
and altogether deserted. They could
hear themselves think In there, he said,
and led the way to a marblo bench
alongside the staircase.

Rose unpinned her veil and, to his
surprise, because of course she was
going la a minute, put It Into her ulster
pocket. But, curiously enough, the
sight of her face only Intensified an
Impression that bad been strong upon
him during the last part of their walk

the Impression that she was a long
way off. It wasn't the familiar con-
templative brown study, either. There
was an active, eager excitement about
It that made It more beautiful than
he had ever seen It before. But It
was as If she were looking at some-
thing he ""couldn't see listening to
words he couldn't hear.

Well," be said a little Impatiently,
"are you going to do It?"

And at that the glow of her was
turned fairly upon him. "Yes," she
said, "I'm going to do It I suppose I
mustn't thank you," she went on, "be-
cause you say it Isn't anything you're
doing for me. But It Is a great thing
for me greater than I could tell you.
And I won't fall. You needn't, be
afraid."

He counted out a hundred and twen
ty dollars, which be banded over to
her. She folded It and put It away In
her wristbng. The glow of her hadn't
faded, but once more It was turned on
something or someone else. It wasn't
until he rose a little, abruptly from the
marble bench that she roused herself
with a shake of the head, arose too,
and once more faced him.

"You're right about our having to
hurry," she suld, and before he could
find the first of the words he wanted,
she had given him that curt farewell
nod which from the first had stirred
and warmed him, and turned away
toward the door.

And she had never seen what was
fairly shining in his face.

She couldn't, of course, have missed
a thing as plain as that but for a com-
plete preoccupation of thought and
feeling that would have left her ob-

livious to almost anything that could
happen to her.

The flaming vortex of thoughts.
hopes, desires which enveloped her
was so intense as almost to evoke a
sense of the physical presence of the
subject of them of that big, powerful- -

minded, cleun-soule- d husband of hers,
who loved her so rapturously, and who
hud driven her away from him because
that rapture was tho ouly thing he
would share with her.

Since she had left his house and
begun this new life of hers, she had,
as, best she could, been fighting him
out of her thoughts altogether. She
had shrunk from anything that car-

ried association of him with it That
alt thoughts and memories of him
must necessarily be painful, sho had
taken for granted.

But with this sudden lighting up of
hope, she flung tho closed door wide
nnd called her husband back Into her
thoughts. This hard thing thnt she
was going to do this thing thnt meant
sleepless nights, and feverishly active
days was on expression simply of
her love for him a sacrificial offering
to be laid before the shrine of him
In her heart

Yet. the fact that Rose's heart wns
racing and her nerves were tingling
with a newly welcomed sense of her
lover's spiritual presence, did not pre
vent her flying along west on Rnn-dolp- h

street and south again on the
west side of State, with a very clear-
ly visualized purpose. Half an hour
Inter she hailed a passing cab and de
posited In It one dressmaking form, a
huge bundle of paper cambric In
black, white nnd washed-ou- t blue, and
her own weary but still excited and
exultant self.

It was after eight o'clock whon she
reached her room. Rehearsal was at
eight-thirt- y and she bad had nothing
to eat since noon. But she stole the
time, nevertheless, to tear the wrap-

pings off her "form" and gaze on Its
respectable nakedness for two or three
minutes with a contemplative eye,

Then, reluctantly It was the first
time she had left that room with re-

luctanceshe turned out the light and
hurried off to the little lunch room

that lay on the way to the dance ball,

It was during that first rehearsal
which she ao narrowly missed being

late for, that she got the general
schemes for both sets of costumes,

She began studying the girls for their
Individual peculiarities of style. Each
one of the costumes she made was go

ing to be for a particular girl.

At last when a shout from Gal
bralth aroused her to the fact that
she had missed an entrance cue alto
gether, In her entranced absorption In

these visions of hero, and had caused
that unpardonable thing, a stage wait
she resolutely clamped down the lid
upc- - her Imagination and, until they
were dismissed, devoted herself to the
rehearsal.

But the pressure kept mounting
higher and higher, and she found her
self furiously Impatient to get away,

back to her own private wonderland,

the squalid little room down the
(street that had three bolts of can

brlc In It 'and dressmaker's manne-
quin the raw materials for her magic I

Rose couldn't draw a bit She
hadn't the faintest Impulse to make ft

beginning by putting a picture down,
on paper and making a dress from It
afterward. She couldn't ftave told Just
why she had bought those three shades
of paper cambric.

What she had felt, of course, at the
very outset, was the need of something
to Indicate, roughly, the darks and
lights In her design. And, short of the
wild extravagance of slashing Into the
fabrics themselves and making her
mistakes at their expense, she could
think of nothing better than the
scheme she chose.

Rehearsal was dismissed a little
early that night nnd she was back In
her room by eleven. Arrived there,
she took off her outer clothes, sat
down cross-legge- d on the floor, and
went to work.

When at Inst, with n little sigh, and
a tremulously smiling acknowledg-
ment of fatigue, she got up and looked
at her watch, It wns four o'clock In
the morning. She'd had one of thosa
experiences of which every artist enn
remember a few In his life, when It Is
Impossible for anything to go wrong;
when the vision miraculously betters
Itself In the execution ; when the only
difficulty Is thnt which the hands have
In the purely mechanical operation of
keeping up.

There comes Into Rose's life
a new crisis which means more
hard work and much worry. The
next installment covers Import-

ant developments In the story.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

OFFICE BOY OBEYED ORDERS

Business Man Succeeded In Keeping
Out Canvassers But He Also

Kept Out His Wife.

"I'll call In a day or two's time, and
perhaps you will by then have altered
your mind," suld the lady as she was
being shown out.

Mr. Oldhoy wns annoyed. Ho hnd
Just been pestered by a canvasser,
and resolved It would be the last
time. Culling In the office boy, he
gave hi in Instructions accordingly.
"Look here, my lad 1" he suld, Impres-
sively, "If a lady calls aguln to see
me say I'm out or, If you like, thut
I won't see her. Do you hear?"

"Yes. sir."
"If she refuses to go tell her I'll

give her In charge. I won't hove any-

thing to do with her!"
"Yes, sir," the lud replied, and with

drew.
Tho next day, as chance would have

It, Mrs. Oldhoy, who was on a shop-

ping expedition, found herself In the
vicinity of her husband's ofllce, and
decided to call In.

"Can I see Mr. Oldhoy, plense?"
"Ydu enn't, ma'am!" defluntly an

swered the lad, remembering his

"But I w "
"He said he didn't want to see you

any more." Interrupting her with this
sharp retort, the lud folded his arms
ufid stood ready for the next

"But I ca "
"Look 'ere, ma'am, If you don't go

I'll fetch a policeman. He don't want
to 'ave anything to do with you.
That's what he told me, so I should
go If I was you."

Mrs. Oldhoy, highly Indignant, left
without attempting to say another
word.

That night It took Mr. Oldboy ex
actly an hour and forty minutes to

matters. N

To Make Book Plates.
One way to muko effective book

plates Is to have a stencil, through
which you can work up the slips In
water-color- Stencils are cut from
oiled stencil paper or board, but If
you ore going to make very many,
It nilghfbe well to have a metal sten-

cil cut, as the paper or cardboard will
soon wear out. Look through the maga-

zines for some npprdprlnto design or
group and trace it to your stencil pa
per. Cut It up into little portions, as
you would a jigsaw puzzle, so that 'all
the design Is In parts, all joined by
small "bridges" to each other. Cut
out the design, leaving the bridges
firm, with a sharp knife, holding the
stenell over glass or marblo as you cut
When complete proceed to color
through the stencil onto thin cardboard
or water-colo- r paper. A dozen or so of
these book plates at n time will not be a
strenuous task and the result will
enslly repay labor.

Luminous Eyes.
Cats among mammals, and owls

nmong birds, says W. II. Hudson In his
book "Idle Duys In Patagonia," are the
most highly favored of any creatures
In the mntter of luminous eyes. 'The
fellno eyes, as of a puma or wildcat,
blazing with wrath, sometimes affect
one like an electric shock ; but for In-

tense brilliance the yellow globes of
the owl are unparalleled." Mr. Hud
son asserts that nature has done com
paratlvely little for the human eye
either In these terrifying splendors or
In beauty. He says that In Brazil he
was greatly Impressed with the mag
nlflccnt appearance of many of the ne-

gro women ; but that If they had only
possessed the "golden Irldes" of cer-

tain Intensely black tropical birds
their "unlquje loveliness" would have
been complete. Outlook.

Woman Landscape Cardener Succeeds.
Miss Mabel Keyes Babcock, for four

years In charge of the department of
horticulture and landscape architec
ture at Wellesley college, has been
chosen to design the great formal gar-

den which Is to be a feature of the
new residence of the president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
at Boston, and which Is to be an Im-

pressive detail of the magnificent new
Installation of that Institution. Miss
Babcock Is one of the most distin-
guished landscape gardeners of her sex
In the country, and she has done no-

table work In landscape effects fvr the
Wellesley grounds, for several great
estates In Chicago and also In greater
Boston.

Rand gold production la l&etf was
0,295,538 ounces, against 0,063,871
ounce U 1914.
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Lesson
(Bf REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of EnglUh Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, HIT. Weatera Kawepaper Union.)

LESSON FOR AUGUST 5.

MANA88EH'8 SIN AND REPENT.
. ANCE.

Masons)

IiEBSON TEXT II Chronicles 33:1-3-

OOLDEN TEXT Let the wicked for-

sake his way, and the unrlghteoui man
hla thought: and let him return unto the
Lord, and he will have mercy upon him;
and to our Qod, for he will abundantly
pardon. Isaiah 66:7.

The reign of Mannsseh was the long-

est of any of the kings of Judah. It Is

strnngo that a wicked king should

have the distinction of the longest
reign. This can be accounted for, per-

haps, by the fact that tho nation was
In such a state that their Idolatrous
corruption needed to go to Its fullest
development It seems to be neces
sary In a world of free beings, that
tbclr actions must go to a certain
stuge of development It was so with
the Inhabitants of Cnnnan before that
land was possessed by Israel. Israel
was kept In Egypt until tho Iniquity

of that nation was full. In this case
doubtless the Lord permitted this to
go on until the Idolatrous practices
would become extremely obnoxious.
Another reason why this Is done Is to
show Cod's long forbearance. He Is

not willing thnt any should perish, but
that nil should come to repentance
(TJ Peter 8:0). And flnnlly, we can
account for It on the ground that God

permits those things to go on long In
order to vindicate his justice when he
Judges. Ue does not strike In Judg

ment until atl hope of repentance IS

past
I. Manaswh's Sin (vr. Though

he bad the example of a good father,
be with passionate endeavor gave him-

self up to the Imitation of the heathen
about him. This shows that grace Is

not Inherited ; a good father may have
a bad son. It also teaches us thnt It
Is absolutely necessary to bring the
grace of Cod Into vital touch with our
children, for that grace Is absolutely
essential to their salvation. Only his
grace con counteract the downward
pull of sin.

1. He restored the high places which
had been destroyed by his father
(v. 3). It is thus seen thut he sought
to undo the good work done by his
father.

2. Ho erected altars to Baal (v. 3).
The Idols worshiped on these altars
seem to have been lmnges of licen
tious appearance, provoking the Indul
gence of the human passion. There-
fore, with this worship was coupled

the grossest licentiousness.
8. He Introduced tho star worship

of the Chaldeans and Assyrians (v. 3).
He even erected these altars la the
house of the Lord, placing them jib a
level with God himself.

4 He set up Moloch in the Vale of
Hlnnon (v. 6). He not only encour
aged this worship on the part of oth-

ers, but he even caused his own chil-

dren to pass through the fire..
5. He practiced mnglc, witchcraft,

and dealt with a familiar spirit (v. 6).
So gross were these practices that
they did even worse than the heathen
whom God had destroyed before the
Children of Israel came Into the land.
It seems to be truo always that when
thoso who profess to worship God turn
away from him, they Indulge In sin
In excess of tho unbelievers,

0. Ho rejected the Lord's testimony
(r. 10). Doubtless tho prophets had
again and again admonished him, but
ho seems to have turned entirely aside
from such remonstrances.

II. Manasceh't Chastisement (vr. ).

Tho Lord In grace used the As-

syrians to chastise Mannsseh, so as to
bring him to see his evil ways. Ho
was captured, perhaps while hiding
among the thicket of thorns (v. 11),
bound In chains and carried to Baby-

lon. This was most humiliating. Ills
hands were manacled, his ankles fas-

tened together with rings and a bar.
III. Manaaaeh's Repentance, (vr. 12,

18). Fortunately, the chastisement
had Its desired effect Manasseh was
brought to his senses and turned from
his evil ways. The steps In his re-

pentance are as follows:
1. Affliction (v. 12). This was most

severe. Bound with chains and dragged
to Babylon. While this was severe, It
was light In comparison with the sins
which provoked It Many today are
groaning under tho weight of God's
chastisement who have not yet come
to realize that the weight Is light com-

pared with the offense. Affliction Is
God's lovo token (Hcb. 12:0). Its pri-

mary design Is to bring men back to
God.

2. Supplication (v. 12). Manasseh
had the good sense to cry out to God
In this condition. It Is the unmistak
able evidence that God's chastisement
is accomplishing Its purpose. We are
Instructed In James 5 :13 In time of af-

fliction to pray.
8. Humility (t. 12). This Is a com-

mon characteristic of penitent souls.
Those who come under the hand of
God always recognize It In their hum-

ble walk.
4. Forgiveness (v. 13). Asoon as

uoa sees tne signs or penitence, ne
turns In mercy to the penitent and
grants absolution for sin. No one
needs to wait long to receive his for
giveness.

5. His kingdom restored (v. 13).
Manasseh not only was forgiven,' but
he was actually restored to his king
dom. Those who truly repent God
will not only forgive, but he will re
store (Psa. 82:3-5- ).

6. Apprehension of God (v. 13).
Through this experience Manasseh
came to know God. He not only came
to know God aa the Jealous God, the
One who will not tolerate a rival, but
he came to know him as a God of
merey. He came to know him In a
new way. Happy are those who sub
mit to the chastisement of God, who
opens their hearts to receive the new
revelation of himself, even though It
be through the hand of chastisement
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